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N on trivialbehavior ofthe linear response function in phase ordering kinetics�

Federico Corberiy,Nicola Fuscoz,Eugenio Lippiellox and M arco Zannetti{

Istituto Nazionale per la Fisica della M ateria,Unit�a diSalerno and Dipartim ento diFisica \E.R.Caianiello",

Universit�a di Salerno, 84081 Baronissi (Salerno), Italy

D rawing from exact, approxim ate and num ericalresults an overview of the properties of the

outofequilibrium response function in phase ordering kineticsis presented. Focusing on the zero

�eld cooled m agnetization,em phasisison those featuresofthisquantity which display non trivial

behavior when relaxation proceeds by coarsening. Prom inent am ong these is the dim ensionality

dependence ofthe scaling exponenta� which leadsto failure ofthe connection between static and

dynam ic properties at the lower dim ensionality dL , where a� = 0. W e also analyse the m ean

sphericalm odelas an explicit exam ple ofa stochastic unstable system ,for which the connection

between staticsand dynam icsfailsatalldim ensionalities.

PACS num bers:

IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itis a greatpleasure to presentthis talk on the occasion ofthe 60th birthday ofFrancesco G uerra. M y interest

in relaxation phenom ena,in fact,initiated quite a few yearsago in Salerno where Nelson stochastic m echanicswas

a subjectvery m uch cultivated underthe guide ofFrancesco. Ihave bene�ted a lotfrom histeaching and from the

very stim ulating atm ospherehewasableto createabouttheapplicationsofstochasticm ethodsto physicsin general.

Com ing to thesubjectofthistalk,phaseordering[1]isusually regarded asthesim plestinstanceofslow relaxation,

quite usefulfora �rstand easy to understand approach to conceptslike scaling and aging,which are the hallm arks

ofglassy behavior [2]. However,next to the sim ilarities there are also fundam entaldi�erences which require to

keep phase ordering welldistinct from the out ofequilibrium behaviorin glassy system s,both disordered and non

disordered. The m ain source ofthe di�erences is the sim plicity ofthe free energy landscape in the case ofphase

ordering com pared to the com plexity underlying glassy behavior. This leads to a sim ple low tem perature state for

phase ordering system sasopposed to the com plexity ofreplica sym m etry breaking forglasses(atleastin the m ean

�eld picture ofspin glasses). An analogoussharp distinction is believed to exist also in the behavior ofthe outof

equilibrium linearresponsefunction.Asa m atteroffact,in the fram ework where static and dynam ic propertiesare

connected [3],system sm ay be classi�ed on the basisofthe uctuation dissipation relation [4].

In thejargon ofslow relaxation,phaseorderingisfrequently referred toascoarsening.So,ifcoarseningisassociated

to sim plicity and triviality ofbehaviorwhatisthereto investigateaboutit? Besidestheobviousm otivation thatthe

basic,paradigm atic casesneed to be thouroughly understood,an additionalreason,am ong others,is that in som e

casesthe existenceofcom plex slow relaxation isidenti�ed through the exclusion ofcoarsening.Thisrequiresprecise

and reliableknowledgeofallwhatgoeson when relaxation proceedsby coarsening.An exam plecom esfrom thelong

standing controversy aboutthe nature ofthe low tem perature phase of�nite dim ensionalspin glasses. O ne recent

argum entin favourofreplicasym m etry breakingisthattheobserved behavioroftheresponsefunction isincom patible

with coarsening [3,4]. This m ightwellbe the case. However,forthe argum entto be sound,the understanding of

the outofequilibrium behaviorofthe responsefunction during phase ordering needsto be up to the levelthatsuch

a delicate issuedem ands.

Itisthe purposeofthistalk to presentan overview ofthe accurateinvestigation ofthe responsefunction in phase

ordering thatwehavecarried outin thelastfew years.Focusing on thezero �eld cooled m agnetization (ZFC),which

isoneinstanceofintegrated responsefunction,itwillbeargued thattheresponsefunction in phaseordering system s

is not as trivialas it is believed to be and,after all,it is not the quantity best suited to highlight the di�erences

between system swith and withoutreplica sym m etry breaking.In fact,aswe shallsee,phase ordering and therefore

a replica sym m etric low tem perature state are com patible with a non trivialZFC.W hen this happens there is no
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connection between staticand dynam icproperties.Phaseordering system so�erexam plesoftwo distinctm echanism

for the lack ofthis im portant feature ofslow relaxing system s,the vanishing ofthe scaling exponent ofZFC and

stochasticinstability.

P H A SE O R D ER IN G

Let us �rst briey recallthe m ain features ofa phase ordering process. Consider a system ,like a ferrom agnet,

with order param eter (vector or scalar,continous or discrete) �(~x) and Ham iltonian H [�(~x)]such that below the

criticaltem perature TC the structure ofthe equilibrium state is sim ple. For exam ple,in the scalarcase,there are

two pure ordered statesconnected by inversion sym m etry. The form ofthe Ham iltonian can be taken the sim plest

com patiblewith such a structure,likeG inzburg{Landau{W ilson (G LW )forcontinousspinsorthe nearestneighbors

Ising Ham iltonian fordiscretespins.

In the following we willbe interested in the spaceand tim e dependentcorrelation function

C (~r;t;s)= h�(~x;t)�(~x
0
;s)i� h�(~x;t)ih�(~x

0
;s)i (1)

where the averageistaken overinitialcondition and therm alnoise,~r = ~x � ~x0 and t� s � 0 are two tim esafter

the quench.Theconjugated linearresponsefunction isgiven by

R(~r;t;s)=
�h�(~x;t)i

�h(~x0;s)

�
�
�
�
�
h= 0

(2)

and ZFC isde�ned by

�(~r;t;tw )=

Z t

tw

dsR(~r;t;s): (3)

D ynam ics over phase space: equilibration versus falling out ofequilibrium

For a tem perature T below TC ,in the therm odynam ic lim it,the phase space 
 = f[�(~x)]g m ay be regarded as

the union ofthree ergodic com ponents [5]
 = 
 + [ 
� [ 
0,where 
� and 
0 are the subsets ofcon�gurations

with m agnetization lim V ! 1
1

V

R

V
d~x�(~x) positive,negative and vanishing,respectively. Denoting by �� [�(~x)]the

two broken sym m etry pure states,allequilibrium statesarethe convex linearcom binationsof�� .In particular,the

G ibbsstateisthesym m etricm ixture�G [�(~x)]=
1

Z
exp(� H [�(~x)]=T)= 1

2
�+ [�(~x)]+

1

2
�� [�(~x)].The
� com ponents

are the dom ainsofattraction ofthe pure stateswith �+ (
+ )= �� (
� )= 1 and 
0 isthe borderin between them ,

with zero m easurein any ofthe equilibrium states.

W hen ergodicity is broken,quite di�erent behaviors m ay arise [5]depending on the initialcondition �0[�(~x)]=

�([�(~x)];t = 0). Here,we consider the three cases relevant for what follows,assum ing that there are not explicit

sym m etry breaking term sin the equation ofm otion:

1.equilibration to a pure state

if�0(
+ ) = 1 or �0(
� ) = 1,in the tim e evolution con�gurations are sam pled from either one of
� and

�([�(~x)];t)equilibratesto the tim e independentpure state �� [�(~x)]within the �nite relaxation tim e teq � �z,

where� istheequilibrium correlation lenghtand z isthedynam icexponententering thedom ain growth law,to

bede�ned shortly.Thecorrelation function isthesam ein thetwo ergodiccom ponentsand,afterequilibration,

istim e translation invariant

Cst(~r;t� s)= h�(~x;t)�(~x
0
;s)i� � M

2
(4)

where h�(~x)i� = � M is the spontaneous m agnetization. For large distances r � � and tim e separations

t� s � teq,the clustering property h�(~x;t)�(~x0;s)i� = h�(~x;t)i� h�(~x
0;s)i� is obeyed and the correlations

decay to zero,asrequired by ergodicity.
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2.equilibration to the Gibbs state

if�0(
+ )= �0(
� )= 1=2,then con�gurationsaresam pled evenly from both disjointcom ponents
+ and 
� .

Theprobability density �([�(~x)];t)equilibratesnow to the G ibbsstate �G [�(~x)]with the sam e relaxation tim e

teq asin the relaxation to the pure states. Broken ergodicity showsup in the large distance and in the large

tim e propertiesofthe correlation function.Afterequilibration,onehas

CG (~r;t� s)= Cst(~r;t� s)+ M
2

(5)

from which followsthatcorrelationsdo notvanish asym ptotically orthattheclustering property isnotobeyed

lim
r! 1

CG (~r;t� s)= lim
(t� s)! 1

CG (~r;t� s)= M
2
: (6)

3.falling outofequilibrium over the border [6,7]

if�0(
0)= 1,forthe in�nite system �(
0;t)= 1 also atany �nite tim e afterthe quench.Nam ely,the system

does not equilibrate since in any equilibrium state the m easure of
0 vanishes. Phase ordering corresponds

to this case. In fact,the system is initially prepared in equilibrium at very high tem perature (for sim plicity

TI = 1 )and atthe tim e t= 0 issuddenly quenched to a �naltem perature T below TC . In the initialstate

theprobability m easureoverphasespaceisuniform �0[�(~x)]= 1=j
j,im plying thattheinitialcon�guration at

t= 0 belongsalm ostcertainly to 
0,sincewith a atm easurej
0jisoverwhelm ingly largerthan j
� j.

The m orphology oftypicalcon�gurations visited as the system m oves over 
0 is a patchwork ofdom ains of

the two com peting equilibrium phases,which coarsen asthe tim e goeson. The typicalsize ofdom ainsgrows

with the powerlaw L(t)� t1=z,where z = 2 (independentofdim ensionality)fordynam icswith non conserved

orderparam eter [1],as it willbe consider here. The sam pling ofcon�gurations ofthis type is responsible of

the peculiar features ofphase ordering. At a given tim e tw there rem ains de�ned a length L(tw ) such that

for space separations r � L(tw ) or for tim e separations t� tw � tw intra-dom ains properties are probed.

Then,everything goesasin the case 2 ofthe equilibration to the G ibbsstate,ergodicity looksbroken and the

correlation function obeysEq.(5).Conversely,forr� L(tw )ort=tw � 1,inter-dom ainspropertiesareprobed,

ergodicity isrestored (asitshould be,since evolution takesplacewithin the singleergodiccom ponent
0)and

eventually thecorrelation function decaysto zero.However,thepeculiarity isthatifthelim ittw ! 1 istaken

beforer! 1 ,in thespacesectorergodicity rem ainsbroken givingrise,forinstance,to thegrowth oftheBragg

peak in the equaltim e structurefactor.

According to thispicture,the correlation function can be written asthe sum oftwo contributions

C (~r;t;s)= Cst(~r;t� s)+ Cag(~r;t;s) (7)

wherethe�rstoneisthestationary contribution ofEq.(4)describingequilibrium uctuationsin thepurestates

and the second one containsallthe outofequilibrium inform ation. The latterone isthe correlation function

ofinterestin the theory ofphase ordering where,in orderto isolate it,zero tem perature quenchesare usually

considered asa device to elim inate the stationary com ponent.Itisnow wellestablished thatCag(~r;t;s)obeys

scaling in the form [8]

Cag(~r;t;s)= bC (r=L(s);t=s) (8)

with bC (x;y)= M 2 forx < 1 and y � 1,while

bC (r=L(s);t=s)� (t=s)
� �=z

h(r=L(s)) (9)

forlargetim e separation [1],where� isthe Fisher{Huseexponent.
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ZER O FIELD C O O LED M A G N ET IZA T IO N

Letusnextconsiderwhathappenswhen a tim e independentexternal�eld h(~x)isswitched on atthe tim e tw .To

linearorderthe expectation value ofthe orderparam eteratthe tim e tisgiven by

h�(~x;t)ih = h�(~x;t)i0 +

Z

d~x0�(~x � ~x0;t;tw )h(~x
0) (10)

and ifh(~x)israndom with expecationsh(~x)= 0,h(~x)h(~x0)= h20�(~x �
~x0)then onehas

�(~x � ~y;t;tw )= h
� 2

0
h�(~x;t)ihh(~y): (11)

Nam ely,ZFC isthe correlation atthe tim e tofthe orderparam eterwith the random external�eld.

G oing to the threeprocessesconsidered above

1.afterequilibration in thepurestatehasoccurredand thestationaryregim ehasbeen entered,theorderparam eter

correlateswith the external�eld via the equilibrium therm aluctuations.Theuctuation dissipation theorem

(FDT)isobeyed

�st(~r;t� tw )=
1

T
[Cst(~r;t� s= 0)� Cst(~r;t� tw )] (12)

and sinceCst(~r;t� tw )decaysto zero fort� tw > teq,overthe sam etim e scale�st(~r;t� tw )saturatesto

lim
t! 1

�st(~r;t� tw )= �eq(~r)=
1

T
Ceq(~r) (13)

which isthe susceptibility com puted in the �nalequilibrium state�� [�(~x)].

2.As far as ZFC is concerned,there is no di�erence between the relaxation to the m ixed G ibbs state and the

relaxation to a pure state. Hence,FDT is satis�ed and can be written both in term s ofCst or CG since,as

Eq.(5)shows,they di�erby a constant.

3.In the phase ordering processthe system staysoutofequilibrium ,so itusefulto write ZFC asthe sum oftwo

contributions[9]

�(~r;t;tw )= �st(~r;t� tw )+ �ag(~r;t;tw ) (14)

where�st(~r;t� tw )satis�esEq.(12)and �ag(~r;t;tw )representsthe additionaloutofequilibrium response.In

connection with thislattercontribution therearetwo basicquestions

i)how doesitbehavewith tim e

ii)whatisthe relation between �ag and Cag,ifany.

Scaling hypothesis

SinceZFC m easuresthegrowth ofcorrelation between theorderparam eterand theexternal�eld,the�rstquestion

raised aboveaddressestheproblem ofan outofequilibrium m echanism forthiscorrelation,in addition to thetherm al

uctuations accounting for �st. Restricting attention from now on,for sim plicity,to the case ofcoincident points

(~r= 0)and dropping thereforethespacedependence,thestarting pointfortheansweristheassum ption ofa scaling

form
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�ag(t;tw )� t
� a�
w b�ag(t=tw ) (15)

which isthe counterpartofEq.(8)forthe correlation function.

The nextstep isto m ake statem entson the exponenta� and on the scaling function b�ag(x). There existsin the

literature an estim ate ofa� based on sim ple reasoning.W hatm akesphase ordering di�erentfrom relaxation in the

pure orin the G ibbs state isthe existence ofdefects. The sim plestassum ption isthat�ag(t;tw )isproportionalto

the density ofdefects[3,4,10].Thisim plies

a� = � (16)

wherethe exponent� regulatesthe tim e dependence ofthe density ofdefects�defect(t)� L(t)� n � t� �,nam ely

� = n=z (17)

with n = 1 forscalarand n = 2 forvectororderparam eter[1].

According to this argum enta� should be independent ofdim ensionality. This conclusion is not corroborated by

the availableexact,approxim ateand num ericalresults.O n thebasisofexactanalyticalsolutionsforthe d = 1 Ising

m odel[11,12]and forthe large N m odel[13],approxim ate analyticalresults based on the gaussian auxiliary �eld

(G AF)approxim ation [14,15]and num ericalresultsfrom sim ulationsofthe Ising m odel[15,16,17]with d = 2;3;4,

the following generalform ula fora� hasbeen obtained

a� =

8
><

>:

�

�
d� dL
dU � dL

�

for d < dU

� with log correctionsfor d = dU

� for d > dU

(18)

wheredL and dU > dL do depend on the system in the following way

� dL is the dim ensionality where a� = 0. In the Ising m odeldL = 1,while in the large N m odeldL = 2. The

speculation isthatin generaldL = 1 forsystem swith discretesym m etry and dL = 2 forsystem swith continous

sym m etry,therefore suggesting thatdL coincideswith the lowercriticaldim ensionality ofequilibrium critical

phenom ena,although the reasonsforthisidenti�cation arefarfrom clear.

� dU isa valueofthedim ensionality speci�cofZFC and separating d < dU ,wherea� dependson d,from d > dU

wherea� isindependentofdim ensionality and Eq.(16)holds.TheexistenceofdU isdue[17]to a m echanism ,

i.e.the existenceofa dangerousirrelevantvariable,quitesim ilar(including logarithm iccorrections)to the one

leading to the breaking ofhyperscaling above the upper criticaldim ensionality in static criticalphenom ena.

However,dU cannotbe identi�ed with the uppercriticaldim ensionality since we havefound,so far,dU = 3 in

the Ising m odeland dU = 4 in the large N m odel. In the scalarcase itm ay be argued [18]thatdU coincides

with the dim ensionality dR = 3 such thatinterfacesdo roughen ford � dR and do notford > dR . A general

criterion forestablishing the value ofdU isnotyetknown.

Thevalidity ofEq.(15)with a� given by Eq.(18)hasbeen checked,in addition to thecaseswhereanalyticalresults

areavailable,with very good accuracy in thesim ulationsoftheIsing m odel[17].Thevaluesof�,dL and dU obtained

for the di�erent system s are collected in Table Iand the behaviorofa� as dim ensionality is varied is displayed in

Fig.1.

Ising G AF N = 1

� 1/2 1/2 1

dL 1 1 2

d� 3 2 4

TABLE I:Param etersentering Eq.(18)in variousm odels.
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a χ

Eq. (18)

Numerical

FIG .1:Exponenta� in the Ising m odelatvariousdim ensionalities.The continousline representsEq.(18),while the dotsare

the valuesfrom the exactsolution[11]ofthe m odelatd = 1 and from sim ulations[17]atd = 2;3;4.

Atthispoint,acom m entisin order.From Eqs.(14)and (15)followsthattheexistenceofoutofequilibrium degrees

offreedom ,ordefects,generatesthe aging contribution to ZFC.However,when a� > 0 this isbound to disappear

astim e becom eslarge,eithertw ! 1 ort=tw ! 1 .The vanishing ofthiscontribution isfastestford > dU ,where

a� = �,and becom esslowerand slowerbelow dU ,asdL is approached. Nonetheless,aslong asa� > 0,eventually

�ag disappearsand Eq.(13)holdsalso forphase ordering processesforalld > dL .Thisisno longertrue ford � dL

where a� � 0 and,consequently,�ag givesa contribution to the response which persistsalso in the asym ptotic tim e

region leading to

lim
t! 1

�(t;tw )> �eq (19)

where�eq standsfor�eq(~r= 0).In the following wewillconsiderd � dL.

Fluctuation dissipation relation

Letusnow com e to the second question. A very usefultoolforthe study ofslow relaxation phenom ena hasbeen

introduced by Cugliandolo and K urchan [19]through the o� equilibrium uctuation dissipation relation. This can

be introduced in the following way.G iven thatC (t;tw )isa m onotonously decreasing function oft,for�xed tw itis

possibleto invertitand write

�(t;tw )= e�(C (t;tw );tw ): (20)

Then,iffora �xed valueofC (t;tw )thereexiststhe lim it

lim
tw ! 1

e�(C;tw )= S(C ) (21)

the function S(C )givesthe uctuation dissipation relation. In the particularcase ofequilibrium dynam ics,FDT is

recovered and S(C )= [C (0)� C ]=T. O riginally introduced in the study ofthe low tem perature phase ofspin glass

m ean-�eld m odels,theuctuation dissipation relation hasbeen found in m any otherinstancesofslow relaxation [20].

Now,in orderto search forS(C )in thecaseofphaseordering,letusset~r= 0 in Eq.(8)and letuselim inatet=tw

between b�ag and Cag obtaining

�ag(t;tw )� t
� a�
w e�ag(Cag): (22)

Then,from Eqs. (14,12,22)onecan writethe generalrelation
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�(t;tw )=
1

T
[Cst(0)� Cst(t� tw )]+ t

� a�
w e�ag(Cag): (23)

Using the identity [Cst(0)� Cst(t� tw )]=
�
Cst(0)+ M 2 � Cst(t� tw )� M 2

�
and considering that in the tim e

intervalwhereCst(t� tw )6= 0,i.e.forshorttim es,onecan replaceCag(t=tw )with M
2 orequivalentlyCst(t� tw )+ M

2 =

C (t;tw ),the aboveequation can be rewritten as

�(t;tw )= e�st(C )+ t
� a�
w e�ag(Cag) (24)

wherethe function e�st(C )isde�ned by

T e�st(C )=

(

[C (0)� C (t;tw )] for M 2 � C � C (0)
�
C (0)� M 2

�
for C < M 2:

(25)

Therefore,from Eq.(24)we have,�rstofall,thatforphase ordering system sthe uctuation dissipation relation

existsonly ifa� � 0 (i.e.ford � dL )and thatfora� > 0

S(C )= e�st(C ): (26)

Fora� = 0 a little m ore care isneeded.Equation (24)yields�(t;tw )= e�st(C )+ e�ag(Cag).Recalling thata� = 0

occursatd = dL ,which coincideswith the lowercriticaldim ensionality,in orderto have a phase ordering processa

quench to T = 0 isrequired.This,in turn,im pliesCst(t;s)= 0 and Cag(t;s)= C (t;s).Therefore,using Eq.(25)we

have

S(C )= �
�
eq + e�ag(C ) (27)

where ��eq = lim T ! 0[C (0)� M 2]=T is the T = 0 equilibrium susceptibility,which vanishes for hard spins while is

di�erentfrom zero forsoftspins.Physicalim plicationsoftheseresultsarediscussed in the nextsection.

STA T IC S FR O M D Y N A M IC S

O ne ofthe m ain reasons ofinterest in the uctuation dissipation relation is that it m ay provide a link between

staticand dynam icproperties.Thiswas�rstfound by Cugliandolo and K urchan [19]form ean-�eld spin glassesand

then established in generalby Franzetal.[3]forslowly relaxing system s.

Letus�rstintroducetheoverlap probability function eP (q)in theequilibrium stateobtained when theperturbation

responsibleof�(t;tw )isswitched o�.Thequestion ishow is eP (q)related to theunperturbed overlap function P (q).If

P (q)= eP (q)thesystem isstochastically stable[21].A m ilderstatem entofstochasticstability isthat eP (q)coincides

with P (q) up to the e�ects ofa globalsym m etry which m ight be rem oved by the perturbation. In the Ising case,

wherethe perturbation breaksthe up-down sym m etry,de�ning

bP(q)= 2�(q)P (q) (28)

the system isstochastically stable in the sense that eP (q)= bP (q). Ifthe system isnotstochastically stable, eP (q)is

notrelated neitherto P (q)norto bP (q).Asweshallsee,thisisthe caseofthe m ean sphericalm odel.

The statem entisthat

1.ifS(C )exists

2.iflim t! 1 �(t;tw )= �eq

3.ifthe system isstochastically stable
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then onehas

� T
d2S(C )

dC 2

�
�
�
�
C = q

= eP (q): (29)

W e m ay now check ifthis chain ofconnections applies to phase ordering. In replica sym m etric low tem perature

states,asforinstance in ferrom agneticsystem s,the overlap function isalwaystrivialand wehave

P (q)=
1

2

�
�(q� M

2
)+ �(q+ M

2
)
�

(30)

with

eP (q)= bP (q)= �(q� M
2
): (31)

Com puting the derivativein the lefthand sideofEq.(29)and using Eqs.(26)and (27),ford > dL we �nd

� T
d2S(C )

dC 2

�
�
�
�
C = q

= �(q� M
2
): (32)

Therefore,Eq.(29)issatis�ed.

Failure at d = dL

Let us,next,go to the case d = dL . For the sake ofde�niteness,we consider the case ofthe Ising m odelwith

d = 1. In orderto m ake com patible the two requirem entsofhaving an ordered equilibrium state and a wellde�ned

linearresponsefunction,instead oftaking theT ! 0 lim ititisnecessary to takethelim itofan in�niteferrom agnetic

coupling [11].Then,P (q)and eP (q)aregiven by Eqs.(30)and (31)with M 2 = 1 atalltem peratures.O n the other

hand,forany T wealso have[11]

T e�ag(C )=

p
2

�
arctan

hp
2cot

�
�

2
C

�i

: (33)

Thisgives

� T
d2S(C )

dC 2

�
�
�
�
C = q

=
� cos(�q=2)sin(�q=2)

[2� sin(�q=2)]2
: (34)

Hence,it is clear that Eq.(29) is not veri�ed. The reason is that the second ofthe above conditions required for

establishing the connection isnotsatis�ed.In fact,from Eqs.(24)and (33),keeping in m ind thatthe lim itst! 1

and C ! 0 areequivalent,wehave

lim
t! 1

T�(t;tw )= 1=
p
2 (35)

which is responsible ofEq.(19) and,therefore,ofthe violation ofcondition (2) above Eq.(29),since in this case

�eq = 0.

Failure by stochastic instability

An interesting exam ple[23],wherestaticscannotbereconstructed from dynam icsbecausethethird requirem entof

stochasticstability isnotsatis�ed,com esfrom thesphericalm odel.M oreprecisely,onem ustconsiderin parallelthe

originalversion ofthesphericalm odel(SM )ofBerlin and K ac[24]and them ean sphericalm odel(M SM )introduced
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by Lewisand W annier[25],with thesphericalconstrainttreated in them ean.Thesetwo m odelsareequivalentabove

butnotbelow TC [26]. The low tem perature statesare quite di�erent,with a bim odalorderparam eterprobability

distribution in the SM case and a gaussian distribution centered in the origin in the M SM case. The corresponding

overlap functionsarealso very di�erent[23].Considering,forsim plicity,T = 0 onehas

P (q)=

(
1

2

�
�(q� M2)+ �(q+ M 2)

�
forSM

1

�M 2 K 0(jqj=M
2) forM SM

(36)

whereK 0 isa Besselfunction ofim aginary argum ent(Fig.2).

-1 10

P q(  )

q

FIG .2: O verlap distribution for m ean sphericalm odelwith M
2
= 1. The arrows represent the � functions ofthe overlap

distribution forthe sphericalm odel.

However,after switching o� an external�eld, one �nds for both m odels eP(q) = �(q � M2). This m eans that

stochasticstability holdsforSM butnotforM SM .

O n the other hand,the relaxation properties are the sam e in the two m odels,both above and below TC ifthe

therm odynam ic lim itistaken before the t! 1 lim it[23]. Then,the linearresponse function isthe sam e forboth

m odels and obeys Eq.(24)with a� given by Eq.(18),where �,dL and dU are the sam e as for the large N m odel

(Table I).Hence,we have thatalthough Eq.(29)issatis�ed forboth m odels,nonethelessstaticsand dynam icsare

connected only in theSM case,where eP (q)= bP (q).Instead,thisisnotpossiblein theM SM casewhere eP (q)6= bP(q).

C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have shown thatalthough the low tem perature equilibrium state in phase ordering system sissim ple,ZFC in

quenchesbelow TC displaysnon trivialfeatures.Sum m arising,these are

� Theaging com ponent�ag(t;tw )obeysthe scaling form (15)with an exponenta� dependenton dim ensionality

according to Eq.(18).

� The uctuation dissipation relation S(C )istrivial,in the sense thatitisconsistentwith a replica sym m etric

equilibrium state,for d > dL . However,as d ! dL from above the non trivialcontribution due to �ag(t;tw )

persistsforlongerand longertim esasa� ! 0.

� Ford = dL the uctuation dissipation relation isnon trivial,since the aging contribution doesnotdisappear

asym ptotically. From this follows i) that there is no connection between static and dynam ic properties and

ii) that on the basis ofthe behavior ofZFC is not possible to establish that the equilibrium state is replica

sym m etric.

� The m ean sphericalm odelprovidesan explicitexam ple ofa system whose low tem perature equilibrium state

is not stochastically stable,producing the failure ofthe link between static and dynam ic properties for all

dim ensionalities.

� Extensive num ericalsim ulations for ferrom agnetic system s with scalar,vector,conserved and non conserved

orderparam eter,atvariousspacedim ensionalitiesareunderway.Prelim inary resultsdoshow thatthebehavior

ofthe responsefunction aboveillustrated m ightwellbe genericforphaseordering system s[18].
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